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There have been previously several studies', 2,1,4,5) in this direction.
We also have reported the results of compared laminar analysis in rabbit hippocampus4), and it seems to us reasonable to suppose that evoked potentials (Evp's) induced by stimulation of various extra-and intrahippocampal neuronal pathways were composed of several "component potentials". In this study these components of extracellularly recorded Evp's were analysed electrophysiologically.
Recovery cycles and modes of interactions among several "component potentials" were examined .
Methods
Rabbits were immobilized with intramuscular d-tubocurarine-chloride. Glass capillary microelectrode (filled with 3 M-KCI, electrode resistance 5-10 M S2) was inserted into various layers of the exposed hippocampus.
Small bipolar stimulating electrodes were applied to intra-and extra hippocampal neuronal pathways. Single square pulses with duration of 0.1-0.3 msec were given at the rate of 0.1-0.3/s. Conduction velocities of axons of upper and lower pyramids (Py) calculated from latencies of antidromic response (component a-see 2)) were almost the same as the value above mentioned. On double shock test, recovery of second response reached 80-90% of the controls at a shock interval of 3 msec.
2) Antidromic response of pyramid: Antidromic response of Py was elicited in the upper blade from stimulation of subicular alveus and in the lower blade from stimulation of ventral commissure.
Triphasic axonal potential (a) on axonal side of Py was followed by large SD potential (N) which was conducted from the soma-layer o the dendrites and approached to the point of blockage that was seen at the depth of stratum lacunosum or a somewhat deeper layer ( Fig. 1) . Under anoxic conditions axon-soma block was found. On double shock test, full recovery of N occured at a shock interval of 20 msec (Fig. 2AB) . 3) Orthodromic response: a)
Dendrite negative potential: Stimulation of afferent fibres in stratum lacunosum caused negative slow potential (n) on the apical dendrites of Py and , at strong shocks, spike-like SD potential (N) that resembled antidromic N, but was conducted from the dendrites towards the soma-layer with conduction velocity of the same order as antidromic N (0.45 rn/sec on the average).
On the course of recovery, n showed 1) phase of synaptic summation, 2) phase of inhibition, 3 ) phase of long-lasting facilitation.
N showed, on the other hand, refractoriness at short shock intervals, and occlusion mutually with antidromic N. b) Dendrite positive potential: Stimulation of superficial layers (from alveus to stratum pyramidale) elicited apical dendrite-positive and basal dendrite-negative potential (p).
At strong stimuli orthodromic n and N (as in 3-a)) appeared superposing on p.
4) Interaction: a) Interaction between antidromic N and slow potentials (n and p) : Relations between two types of slow potential (n and p) and excitability of Py indicated by magnitude of antidromic N were examined.
Facilitation of N was observed when N was superposed on n and inhibition on p (Fig. 3 AB) .
The time course of n and p did not fit exactly with the time course of excitability.
In some cases inhibition was found during n and facilitation during p. In many instances there were both facilitatory and inhibitory processes. b) Interaction among the slow potentials: Interaction of two n waves caused marked facilitation followed by inhibition, but long-lasting facilitation was b) Interaction between p and antidromic N. Inhibition is found in the period of p. In the records on the right side, the first record is p, second is N and the third and others are interaction records. less markedly found. Depression of n was observed when it was superposed on p (Fig. 4 B) . Recovery cycles and modes of interaction of evoked responses for septal or commissural stimulation (n36)) were quite similar to those of n. Two orthodromic N's occluded each other. 5) Evp in granule cell layer: Primary response of FD for stimulation of perforant path consisted of p.s.p.-like negative slow wave and superposed small action potentials of granules. The latter recovered to almost full size at a shock interval of 90 msec. In the layer of FD-CA junction, the Evp that seemed to be generated from Py in this region showed various courses of recovery that depended on stimulus strength. This suggested that the response consisted of both excitatory and inhibitory processes.
Comments
Selective stimulation of various neuronal pathways in the rabbit hippocampus elicited several component potentials with different electrophysiological characteristics. They were 1) axonal potential of fimbria and alveus 2) soma-dendritic spike of upper and lower blade pyramids 3) slow potentials (dendrite negative potential and dendrite positive potential), 4) slow potentials and small spikes in granule cell layer. Dendrite negative potential in CA was associated with facilitation of pyramid and was considered as summed e.p.s.p.'s in apical dendrite. Dendrite positive potential was associated with inhibitory process.
But time course of slow potentials observed in focal lead at apical dendrite was not precisely paralleled with the excitability of pyramids Potential distribution of spontaneous arousal waves was quite different from those of evoked potentials, thus, it was impossible to explain the genesis of the waves in terms of evoked potentials.
Optimum frequency of the waves could not be explained by optimum interval for facilitatory synaptic process in apical dendrite. Maximal duration of inhibitory process (200-300 msec, only its early phase showed parallelism with dendrite positive potential.) seemed to be associated with the frequency of spontaneous rhythm.
Potential distribution of the spike-like component seen in hippocampal seizure was usually similar to that of orthodromic soma-dendritic spike at least in the ripper pyramidal layer.
The optimum stimulus frequency range for production of seizure waves was associated with optimum interval for facilitation through excitatory synaptic process in apical dendrite.
